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Walk to a Better World
End poverty in the next generation
I am Matthew Napier and I am on a mission to end world poverty in the next

generation.
Since 2012 I have been raising awareness of the need for more support to eradicate
poverty by taking on challenges like cycling across Australia in 2012 and walking
from Perth to Sydney in 2013 whilst bouncing an Australian Rules football. These
challenges have attracted the attention of approximately 130 media outlets and
have given me the opportunity to speak with thousands of school children and
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politicians about global poverty.
I do this because I strongly believe that society as a whole could do a whole lot more
to eradicate poverty and I’m ready for my next challenge. In 2016 I will be walking
from the West to the East coast of Southern Africa to raise awareness of how
society can end world poverty in the next generation. I will be kicking and/or

In his mission to end world poverty Matt

carrying a soccerball the whole way to connect with people in the communities that



Cycled across Australia in 2012

I pass through.



Walked from Perth to Sydney in 2013



Spoke to thousands of kids



Spoke to political leaders

Our School Visit Program
How your school can get involved

In 2016 he continues his mission with a walk

across Southern Africa and he needs your
help.

In the lead up to the walk, Matt will be touring around schools talking to students
about global poverty, why he became a Poverty Ambassador, his previous journeys
and about his next venture, Walk to a Better World.
These School Visits will be primarily to drive awareness of the issues of poverty with
children and encourage them to talk to their families about how they can contribute
to ending world poverty. School Principals can also sign up to be Ambassadors and
for their school to participate by holding their own mini Walk to a Better World.
By supporting Walk to a Better World you will be showing your support for a world
without poverty and a better world for all.
We hope that you will support us in our mission to end poverty in the next
generation by joining our Schools Program. For more details please contact
matt@walktoabetterworld.com or call 0437 306 330.

Help us end poverty in the next generation

walktoabetterworld.com

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Your school can get behind Walk to a
Better World by participating in any of
the following activities:


assembly or classroom presentation



sign up your Principal as an
Ambassador



hold your own mini walk



get creative with My Better World
statements

SHOW YOUR SCHOOLS SUPPORT OF WALK TO A BETTER WORLD
Please contact us if your School would like to participate in one or more of the
following opportunities:

School Presentation
School presentations can be held at a whole of school assembly and/or within
specific classes that are currently studying issues related to poverty.

Your Principal as an Ambassador
We are calling on a range of high profile supporters from around the world to
become Ambassadors for the Walk to a Better World campaign by helping us spread
our campaign through social media in the lead up to, during and after the journey.
We invite your School principal to join us as an Ambassador and in doing so
demonstrate their commitment to a better world for all.
All Ambassadors will be recognised on our website with a photo, profile and
personal statement of what your “Better World” would look like. These statements
will also be shared through Walk to a Better World social media networks in the lead
up to the walk. Please see our separate Ambassador Proposal for more details.

Hold a Mini Walk
Mini Walks can either be held on the same day as Matt’s presentation or at a later
date. Matt will participate in the mini-walks with your students where possible.
Each student would be asked to contribute a Gold Coin donation with funds raised
going towards a project within a community we visit in Africa during the walk.
Pictures and/or videos of your schools mini walk can also be posted on our social
media sites using the hashtag @WalkTBW #WalkToABetterWorld. These messages
would include “Our school is supporting Walk to a Better World in ending poverty in
the next generation”
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WALK TO A BETTER WORLD
SCHOOL PARTICIPATION FORM
School Name:
School Address:
School Contact :
Contact Phone:
Contact Email:
School Website:
Options:
Tick box below

Below are the activities you can choose from, please tick which one(s) your school is interested in.
1.

School Presentation—Please advise your preferred date here: ______________________________

2. Ambassador Program
Name and email of Principal_________________________________________________________
3. Mini Walk—Please advise your preferred date here:_______________________________________

Contact:

For more information on our schools programs, please contact:
Matthew Napier
Email: matt@walktoabetterworld.com
Phone: 0437 306 330

walktoabetterworld.com
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ABOUT WALK TO A BETTER WORLD
The Walk to a Better World campaign is taking place in June 2016.
Matthew will be walking from the west coast of Africa, starting in
Namibia and finishing on the east coast in Mozambique.
During the walk in Africa Matthew and his crew, one of which is his
amazing wife Wendy, will be helping some key projects organised by
our Charity Partners. By supporting our Schools Program, you will not
only be helping us to raise awareness of the causes of poverty but
you will also have the opportunity to raise funds for a project directly
helping a community in Africa.

Thank you again for considering participating in this amazing mission.
We hope you’ll join us to be part of an amazing experience.

Help end poverty in the next generation

WALK TO A BETTER WORLD
PO BOX 269
ENFIELD NSW 2136
PH: 0437 306 330
EMAIL: matt@walktoabetterworld.com
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